CORRIMAL HIGH SCHOOL
P&C MEETING

DATE: 13th February 2012
PRESENT: Jannette Parker, Maree Friend, Claire Lane, Louise Chapman, Mark King, Ann-Marie Leeks, Margaret Russell, Karylyn Foster, Skye Hassett.
APOLOGIES: Lisa Shilling,

BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES:
Canteen Person found for 2 vacant days. Both people are aware that the school may look to tender the canteen out.

CORRESPONDENCE IN:
1. Cadbury fundraiser
2. P&C Journal

CORRESPONDENCE OUT:
None

TREASURERS REPORT: Attached

Seconded: Maree and Lesley

PRINCIPALS REPORT:
1. School biz newsletter CHS recognised and mentioned for their involvement in Robotics competition
2. Ambulance cover – all students covered by this insurance at a local state and national level except QLD & SA
3. The school this year is targeting 3 major areas with the students Respect Responsibility and Attendance
4. School Uniform – members of the public have congratulated Mark on seeing our students in school uniform
5. Black leather shoes – all students are to be wearing black leather school shoes by Term 2. All Staff have been told that thongs will not be tolerated
6. Attendance – 5% of students are poor attendees and Home School Liasion Officer will be taking action against parents of these students who then if there is no improvement can have legal action taken against them
7. All students have been told that they are to follow directions given by staff on the first instruction – bad language from students to teachers will not be tolerated
8. 505 students currently enrolled

FUNDRAISING:
1. Have had enquiries from sponsors interested in advertising in the school newsletter
2. Bunnings BBQ Day Sunday 4th March – purchase 40 kg of sausages and 10 kgs onions. Bakers Delight Bread $2 per loaf with 18 slices per loaf. Applications to Dan Murphys Woolworths and Coles for donations for a raffle – Claire Lane to organise.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
1. Claire Lane – Christmas card sent to Ron Heffernan from the P&C – thank you Claire.
2. Claire Lane – some students at formal assembly were not in full school uniform
3. Maree Friend – A banner with school logo for assemblies DET will be providing same
4. Louise Chapman – School sign not able to be seen clearly from the road due to a tree / bush Query whether it can be cut back. Mark stated that he would like to purchase an electronic sign.
5. Louise Chapman – student ID card Mark to speak to the photographers due next week regarding if these could be made up and sole to the students as a fundraiser by the P&C
6. Ann-Marie Leeks - Food tech – hospitality students have been asked to attend school at 7:30 am for food preparation Mark to look into this
7. Jannette Parker – Homework centre Monday 1:30 – 3:30 Joe Lander in charge and Thursday at 3:00
8. Mark King – 2 x head teacher positions currently vacant TAS & District Guidance Officer
9. Maree Friend – Bloodbank low encourage students to donate

GUEST SPEAKERS TO THE MEETING:
Skye Hassett Acting Head Teacher PE / Sport
1. Regional Representatives Oscar Corby Cricket and Emel Ozer Singing to be awarded $50 by the P&C
2. Sports singlets currently only have 2 sets which are older style and XXL sizes only
3. P&C request a letter of thanks from recipients of $50. Mark suggested that the student attend a meeting to speak of their success

MEETING CLOSED 9:15PM

NEXT MEETING 5th March 2012 which will also be the AGM